This paper seeks to characterize the nature, size, and range of acoustic amplitude variation in naturally produced coarticulated vowels in order to determine its potential contribution and relevance to vowel perception. The study is a partial replication and extension of the pioneering work by House and Fairbanks ͓J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 22, 105-113 ͑1953͔͒, who reported large variation in vowel amplitude as a function of consonantal context. Eight American English vowels spoken by men and women were recorded in ten symmetrical CVC consonantal contexts. Acoustic amplitude measures included overall rms amplitude, amplitude of the rms peak along with its relative location in the CVC-word, and the amplitudes of individual formants F1-F4 along with their frequencies. House and Fairbanks' amplitude results were not replicated: Neither the overall rms nor the rms peak varied appreciably as a function of consonantal context. However, consonantal context was shown to affect significantly and systematically the amplitudes of individual formants at the vowel nucleus. These effects persisted in the auditory representation of the vowel signal. Auditory spectra showed that the pattern of spectral amplitude variation as a function of contextual effects may still be encoded and represented at early stages of processing by the peripheral auditory system.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper examines acoustic amplitude variation in naturally produced vowels as a function of vowel quality and its immediate consonantal context. Usually, formant frequencies are considered to be the primary factors determining vowel identity. However, although "secondary" acoustic cues such as duration, fundamental frequency ͑f 0 ͒, and amplitude have also been shown to contribute significantly to the phonetic identity of vowels, particularly little is known about the role of vowel amplitude. There is an extensive body of work supporting the linguistic use of vowel length distinctions and the perceptual importance of duration in vowel identification ͑e.g., Ainsworth, 1972 Ainsworth, , 1981 Mermelstein, 1978; Gottfried and Beddor, 1988; Whalen, 1989͒ . The significance of f 0 to vowel quality has also been established ͑e.g., Nearey, 1989; Whalen and Levitt, 1995; Katz and Assmann, 2001͒ . Yet, over the years, neither vowel amplitude nor the amplitudes of individual formants have been studied as systematically as have the other two secondary cues. Understandably, the literature on the subject, whether pertaining to vowel production or perception, is sparse.
Perhaps the best known set of studies exploring the role of formant amplitude comes from early speech perception research. Given the possibility of independent control over the formant amplitudes of static vowels using the parallel synthesis method, a number of experiments demonstrated that manipulations of the amplitudes of particular formants affected the perceived quality of the vowel ͑Lindqvist and Pauli, 1968; Carlson et al., 1970; Ainsworth and Millar, 1972; Aaltonen, 1985; Schwartz and Escudier, 1987͒ . If formant amplitudes indeed contribute to the perception of vowel quality, the question arises whether the auditory system is also sensitive to possible variations in formant amplitudes arising from coarticulation effects. However, before this question is addressed, we need to have a much better understanding of the nature, size, and range of such variation in naturally produced speech, especially in terms of the effect of immediate context. That is, given that naturally produced vowels are rarely static and dynamic cues such as formant transitions are coded primarily in the frequency domain, what is the nature and acceptable size of formant amplitude variation that may covary with dynamic frequency information? A better understanding of the nature and permissible range of such variation can help define more precisely the appropriate values in creating synthetic versions of vowels. In turn, by providing better controls, we may find that the contribution of formant amplitude to vowel perception may involve percepts other than phonetic quality, most likely vowel naturalness and timbre.
It needs to be pointed out that over the years, the primary interest in studying vowel amplitude was in determining its role in signaling linguistic prominence distinctions such as stress and accent ͑e.g., Fry, 1955; Lehiste and Peterson, 1959; Beckman, 1986; Sluijter and Van Heuven, 1996; Fant et al., 2000a, b͒. However, this type of variation is fundamentally different in that it involves speaker-intended modification of vocal intensity. With regard to the basic amplitude variation, there is essentially one study which showed that vowel amplitude also varied as a function of its immediate consonantal context: House and Fairbanks ͑1953͒.
House and Fairbanks ͑1953͒ reported measurements of relative power for six American English vowels /i, e, ae, Ä, o, u/ along with their duration and f 0 . These vowels were produced in symmetrical stressed CVC syllables with twelve consonants /p, t, k, b, d, g, f, v, s, z, m, n/ differing in voicing, manner, and place of articulation. Averaged across all consonantal contexts, the vowels fell in two groups: greater in relative power ͑/o, e, u/͒ and lesser in relative power ͑/i, ae, Ä/͒. The differences within each group were not significant. A surprising result was that low vowels /ae, Ä/ were the weakest in the entire set, contrary to what might have been expected given the greatest openness of both vowels. Another striking finding was that consonant voicing had a substantial effect on the vowel's amplitude: Vowels embedded in voiced consonants were more than twice as strong as vowels in the context of voiceless consonants. Considerable differences were also found as a function of consonant manner: Vowels in the context of fricatives were about 60% stronger than vowels in the context of stops. The effects of consonant place were small, showing that vowels in the contexts of velars were only slightly weaker that those in the contexts of either labials or alveolars.
These findings motivated the present study of the variation in formant amplitude in consonantal context. If specific contexts introduce such considerable changes to the overall vowel amplitude, we may expect these changes to be manifested also in the vowel spectrum. Furthermore, they may still be present at the vowel nucleus and not only at the vowel margins. There is a lack of empirical acoustic data which would relate the variability in the overall vowel amplitude as a function of consonantal context to the corresponding changes in amplitudes of particular formants. It is also unknown how the context affects formant amplitude of vowels differing in their articulation with respect to the tongue body position and degree of openness. We may only infer that context effects may be different for different vowel spectra, introducing local changes that might enhance a particular portion of the spectrum to which the perceptual system might be sensitive and may utilize it in processing and recognizing the vowel at the lexical level.
The contribution of formant amplitudes to the perception of vowel quality was recently examined in terms of manipulation of the global spectral tilt of synthetic vowels, based on the rules of formant amplitude in cascade filter model of the vocal tract ͑Ito et al., 2001; Kiefte and Kluender, 2005͒ . However, as demonstrated by Kiefte and Kluender ͑2005͒, spectral tilt seems to be more effective for steady-state vowels than for vowels with inherent spectral change. It becomes even more difficult to specify the synthesis values and to predict the perceptual efficacy of the global spectral tilt that may additionally vary as a function of the immediate phonetic context of the vowel.
In acoustic phonetic theory, it is generally accepted that the spectrum of a vowel is the spectrum of the glottal source filtered by the vocal tract and the vocal tract acts as a composite filter of several bandpass filters, one for each formant ͑e.g., Stevens, 1998; Titze, 2000͒ . Although the vowelspecific spectral slope can be predicted from the complex interaction between glottal source and vocal tract filtering ͑e.g., Fant, 1956; Fant et al., 1963; Fant and Lin, 1987͒ , the size of the filter-related size variation in formant amplitude such as that found in vowels in context has not yet been integrated into the models. Yet, such spectral details may bolster speech production models, leading also to improved speech recognition schemes.
The present acoustic study is a partial replication and extension of House and Fairbanks ͑1953͒ to individual formants. The purpose of the replication is to verify the general patterns of amplitude variation in that study using current speech analysis tools. The investigation of the amplitude of individual formants, extending the original House and Fairbanks study, aims to relate the variability in the vowel spectrum to the changes in the overall vowel amplitude in consonantal context. The overall goal of this study is to characterize the nature, size, and range of acoustic amplitude variation in coarticulated vowels in order to determine its contribution and relevance to vowel perception.
II. METHODS

A. Speakers
Twenty speakers ͑ten men and ten women͒ of Midwestern American English with no known history of speech disorders participated in the present study-fourteen were born and raised in Ohio, four in Michigan, and two in Wisconsin. They were students aged 18-36 years enrolled in a variety of majors at The Ohio State University and were phonetically untrained.
B. Speech materials
Eight relatively monophthongal American English vowels were selected: /i, (, , ae, Ä, Å, *, u/. Four of the vowels /i, ae, Ä, u/ were among those studied by House and Fairbanks ͑HF͒, and four /(, , Å, */ were new. Since the set in HF did not include short vowels, the vowels /(, */ were added as the lax counterparts to the tense /i, u/ and the two diphthongal vowels /e, o/ were replaced by the relatively monophthongal vowels /, Å/. Consistent with HF, each vowel was embedded in a symmetrical C 1 VC 1 context. The selected consonant set consisted of ten oral consonants /p, t, k, b, d, g, f, v, s, z/ as in HF. The two nasal consonants /m, n/ were not included in the present set. We decided to concentrate on oral vowels only because vowels in a symmetrical nasal context would have been produced with a significant degree of nasalization which would have introduced both nasal formants and nasal zeroes into the vowel spectra. In the present study, the CVCs were produced as monosyllables in a stressed position in a short phrase "It's a _ _ _ _ _" ͓(ts.__ _ __͔ and not as disyllables as in HF, in which each CVC was prefixed by unstressed ͓h.͔ ͑e.g., hupeep, hudeed, hukeek, etc.͒. This modification was introduced merely for practical reasons as the phonetically untrained subjects found it difficult to read a nonsense word with the above-mentioned prefix. However, in both HF and the present study the stressed target syllable was preceded by an unstressed schwa. The complete set of stimulus materials in the orthographic form presented to the speakers is listed in Table I . Each speaker recorded 240 utterances in a single session lasting approximately 1 h ͑8 vowels ϫ 10 consonants ϫ 3 repetitions͒. The data for /Å/ from three subjects and for /Ä/ from three other subjects were subsequently discarded because it was determined during the analysis phase that these speakers had a complete merger of /Å/ and /Ä/ ͑this was not true for the other speakers͒.
C. Procedure
Recordings were controlled by a program in MATLAB. The speaker was seated in a sound-attenuated IAC booth and was facing a LCD monitor placed outside the booth's window. A head-mounted Shure SM10A dynamic microphone was used, positioned at a distance of 2 in. from the speaker's lips. Speech samples were recorded and digitized at a 44.1 kHz sampling rate directly onto a hard disc drive. A model example word containing the vowel of interest was first displayed on the screen ͑e.g., "heat"͒. Next to the word, the stimulus sentence appeared ͑e.g, "It's a beeb"͒. The speaker read the sentence placing stress on the CVC word and producing the vowel quality as in the displayed word. To overcome any orthographic uncertainties, the presentation was blocked by vowel type. The order of consonantal contexts for each vowel type and the order of vowels themselves were randomized for each speaker. There was a short practice set completed before the start of each vowel category to assure that the speaker was comfortable with the spelling of the CVCs. After recording each sentence, the experimenter either accepted and saved the sentence or re-recorded it in the case of any mispronunciations. Speakers took short breaks upon request and the position of the microphone was monitored by the experimenter throughout the recording session to assure its constant distance from the speaker's lips.
D. Acoustic measurements
The set of measurements included overall rms amplitude, amplitude of the rms peak along with its location in the vowel, the amplitudes of individual formants F1-F4 along with their frequencies, vowel duration, and f 0 . Prior to acoustic analysis, the tokens were digitally filtered and downsampled to 11.025 kHz. Measurements of both vowel duration and the duration of the whole CVC word served as input for subsequent automated measurements of rms peak location and the entire set of amplitude and frequency measurements. Standard measures of vowel duration were used ͑Peterson and Lehiste, 1960; Hillenbrand et al., 1995͒ . Vowel onsets and offsets were located by hand, primarily on the basis of a wave form display with segmentation decisions checked against a spectrogram. For vowels in the context of fricatives, vowel onset was measured from the cessation of noise in the periodic wave form following a frication offset and vowel offset was determined by the onset of noise in the wave form signaling the start of final frication. For vowels in the context of stops, vowel onset was measured from onset of periodicity ͑at a zero crossing͒ following the release burst. Vowel offset for voiceless stops was defined at the point at which the amplitude of the vowel dropped to near zero ͑which was also coincident with elimination of all periodicity in the wave form͒. The vowel offset for voiced stops was defined as that point when the amplitude dropped to near zero and any periodicity in the wave form contained no high frequency components ͑as expected for voicing produced during the stop closure͒. Because vowel amplitude was the primary focus, we eliminated those portions of the vowel near offset that were produced with creaky voice. This happened in about 20% of productions from three speakers who had a tendency to use irregular phonation at word offsets. All segmentation decisions were later checked and corrected ͑and then rechecked͒ by both experimenters using a MATLAB program that displayed the segmentation marks superimposed over a display of the CVC's wave form ͑in two different views-a view that included the entire CVC and an expanded view that concentrated on the vowel portion only͒.
Two measures of vowel amplitude were used in this study, the peak rms and the overall rms. The peak rms measure estimates the peak energy of the vowel, i.e., the highest amplitude of the vocalic portion or syllable nucleus. The overall rms ͑the quadratic mean͒ is a measure of vowel amplitude calculated from vowel onset to vowel offset. The choice of both measures instead of one was dictated by our desire to replicate the HF results choosing the amplitude values that would correspond most closely to the "maximum level for each syllable." HF measured the maximum level of each stressed syllable, defined as the point of maximum intensity reached during the production of the stressed vowel as indicated on an analog sound level meter and recorded graphically on paper. However, in reporting their result, HF used another measure called "relative power," which was a manipulation "to facilitate arithmetic treatment" ͑p. 110͒. Namely, each measurement for each subject was expressed in decibels above the lowest value for that subject and the difference N between the two values ͑N max − N min ͒ was con- verted to relative power for this subject which was equal to antilog 10 N / 10. Calculated in this way, each of these relative power values is a simple ratio value and there is no specific measure unit that can be assigned to them. In reporting their results as relative power, HF did not use any specific unit as they did in reporting their duration ͑in seconds͒ and f 0 ͑in Hz͒ measurements ͑see, for example, their Table 5͒ . Their vowels were simply comparatively greater or smaller in relative power, which might be thought of as greater or smaller in magnitude, as all values were reported in relative power.
From the HF report, we do not know the exact decibel values for their "syllable maximum" measurements. Since our present focus was to relate the measures of overall vowel amplitude and the amplitude of individual formants, we measured both the peak rms and the overall rms amplitude to observe their relationship for individual vowels and consonantal contexts. The amplitudes of individual formants were then measured at the temporal location of the rms peak, which gives the best estimate of how spectral energy is distributed in the most "intense" region in the vowel. We expected higher decibel values for the peak rms measure as compared to the overall rms, but whether the effects of consonantal context would be the same for both measures could not be determined without empirical investigation. Based on how the analyses were done using the experimental apparatus available to HF, the overall rms measure may correspond more closely to HF measurements. Yet, examination of the overall rms measure alone would be problematic for the present focus which investigates changes to the amplitude spectrum in addition to the more "global" amplitude variation as a function of consonantal context. It was therefore decided to report the results for the overall rms in addition to the results for rms peak amplitude.
To find the location and size of the amplitude peak, the rms values of a series of overlapping 25 ms windows were calculated whose number varied with the duration of the vowel. The temporal location of the center of the 25 ms window with the highest rms value was defined as the location of the rms peak. The location of the rms peak was expressed as its relative position ͑with values ranging from 0 to 100%͒ with regard to the duration of the word.
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Formant frequency values and amplitudes of the first four formant peaks based on 14-pole LPC analysis were extracted automatically using a MATLAB program which determined the location of the rms peak. The program displayed these values along with the FFT and LPC spectrum and provided a wideband spectrogram of the entire vowel. No preemphasis was applied. In some cases, the formant frequency values obtained were compared to the formant peaks identified using smoothed FFT spectra and from the wideband spectrograms with formant tracks displayed ͑using the program TF32, Milenkovic, 2003͒ . Errors in formant estimation in LPC analysis were then hand-corrected. The effects of consonantal context on formant amplitude were assessed by first examining the variation of A1, the strongest formant of each vowel. The decibel values for A1 ͑and for the higher formants A2, A3, and A4͒ were measured relative to the reference level of the speech analysis program ͑written in MATLAB͒, which is the lowest nonzero instantaneous amplitude that is coded by the A/D conversion. The differences between the amplitude of each higher formant and that of A1 were then analyzed. Because amplitude spectrum varies as a function of vowel category, the amplitude variation of the higher formants became more apparent when reported relative to A1. The ͑negative͒ decibel differences reflect the strength of the higher formant relative to A1. Smaller negative decibel difference values here denote a stronger higher formant. Conversely, greater negative decibel difference values imply its relative weakness.
The f 0 of the rms peak window was computed using cepstral analysis ͑Oppenheimer and Willsky, 1977͒ and hand-corrected when the method measured the frequency of a higher harmonic.
E. Statistical treatment of the amplitude results
In the HF study, the amplitude measures for each subject were expressed relative to the lowest value for that subject. A primary reason for this expression was to control for individual variation ͑in vocal characteristics, general amplitude levels, etc.͒. However, as HF note, the results of their analysis of variance ͑ANOVA͒ tests indicated that subject variation had not been "completely obliterated." The current study took the approach of using within-subject ͑also called repeated-measures͒ designs for all inferential statistical tests. The advantage of a within-subject design is that idiosyncratic variations among subjects ͑which is commonly found in phonetic experiments but is of no interest here͒ can be controlled for. In particular, in within-subject designs the differences among subjects are measured and separated from the error terms in the calculation of the test statistic ͑e.g., t and F values͒.
We used within-subject ANOVAs to assess the significance of amplitude variation. For each amplitude-related measure ͑i.e., location of rms peak, amplitude of rms peak, overall amplitude, and amplitudes of formants͒ an overall ANOVA was first completed with the within-subject factors vowel and consonantal context. Speaker gender was included as a between-subjects factor. To further explore significant consonant effects for each measure, separate repeatedmeasures ANOVAs were completed on individual vowels for the factors manner, voicing and place for the /b, p, d, t, v, f, z, s/ set, and for the factors place and voicing for the /b, p, d, t, g, k/ set. In each of these additional analyses, speaker gender was included as a between-subjects factor. For all reported significant main effects and interactions, the degrees of freedom for the F-tests were Greenhouse-Geisser adjusted when there were significant violations of sphericity. In addition to the significance values, a measure of the effect sizepartial eta squared is reported ͑ 2 , whose value can range from 0.0 to 1.0, should be considered a measure of the proportion of variance explained by a dependent variable when controlling for other factors͒. Post hoc analyses were completed using either additional ANOVAs on selected subsets of the data ͑with appropriate F tests͒ or Bonferroni-adjusted t-tests.
The results for vowel duration were assessed by withinsubject ANOVAs and Bonferroni-adjusted t-tests. f 0 results
were not assessed statistically because they are reported here merely to establish consistency with the HF data for all three secondary cues, including vowel amplitude, vowel duration, and f 0 . At present, vowel duration and f 0 do not constitute a focus of the study.
III. RESULTS
A. Amplitude of rms peak and overall rms amplitude
The amplitude of rms peak was measured at its temporal location within the CVC word which varied for individual vowels. Despite the variation, the mean peak values for all vowels were still before vowel midpoint ͑Fig. 1͒. In general, the peaks of the short vowels /(, , */ occurred later than the peaks of the remaining longer vowels.
The variation in the relative positions of rms peak within word as a function of consonantal context is summarized in Fig. 2 . The peaks in the context of stops occurred later than in the context of fricatives and, statistically, the effect of manner was strong ͓F͑117͒ = 306.16, p Ͻ 0.001, 2 = 0.947͔. The peaks were also significantly later in the context of voiceless consonants than voiced ͓F͑1,17͒ = 82.09, p Ͻ 0.001, 2 = 0.828͔. The effects of place were more variable and were mostly not significant. Table II shows, following HF, means for amplitude of rms peak and overall rms amplitude grouped by consonant voicing, manner, and place across all vowels pooled. The mean amplitudes at rms peaks were consistently higher ͑2.74 dB͒ than the mean overall rms amplitudes. As is evident, however, neither amplitude values varied appreciably as a function of the consonantal features. This is in sharp contrast to HF results, particularly for voicing and manner. Figure 3 , drawn after HF, shows rms means for individual consonantal contexts ͑stops and fricatives͒ across all vowels pooled. Unlike the HF data, there is no sharp division between vowel amplitude in voiced and voiceless contexts. Although the general trends for all stops and the fricatives /v, f/ are consistent with HF, the results for the fricatives /z, s/ differ rather drastically. Unlike the HF results, the amplitudes of vowels in the environments of either /z/ or /s/ were not the greatest in the entire consonant set and did not differ appreciably from those in the context of alveolar stops. As shown in Table II , all amplitude values at rms peaks were about 3 dB higher than were overall rms amplitudes.
The amplitudes of individual vowels averaged across all consonantal contexts are shown in Fig. 4 . Consistently with the trend already observed, amplitudes at rms peaks were about 3 dB higher than overall rms amplitudes. Back vowels had higher amplitude than front vowels. At rms peak, the overall mean for back vowels was −14.33 dB as opposed to −16.44 dB for front vowels. For overall rms, the mean values for back and front vowels were −17.06 and −19.19 dB, respectively. There was general regularity in the relationship between the degree of vowel openness and vowel amplitude: The two most closed vowels /i/ and /u/ had the lowest amplitudes while the most open back vowels /Ä/ and /Å/ had the highest. However, the correspondence between greater openness of a vowel and its increased amplitude was less consistent for the remaining vowels. In particular, it was surprising that the amplitudes for both /(/ and /*/ were relatively high and comparable with those for /ae/ and /Ä/, respectively. Paired two-tailed t-tests confirmed these observations, showing that there was no statistical difference in the amplitudes of the vowels /(/ and /ae/ and the vowels /*/ and /Ä/. The difference was also not significant between /*/ and /Å/. The differences for all remaining vowel pairs were significant for both rms peak and overall rms amplitude.
It may be recalled that the vowels /ae/ and /Ä/ were drastically low in relative power in the HF study, approximating the relative power of the vowel /i/. Although various explanations for this unexpected outcome were offered, HF admitted that "a confident explanation of the atypical finding for 
Mean amplitudes of rms peak and overall rms for individual vowels averaged across all consonantal contexts.
relative power cannot be advanced" ͑p. 112͒. The present results did not replicate this finding and did not provide any additional explanation for such atypically low amplitude values. However, in the current study, the amplitudes of these two vowels were not different from those for /(/ and /*/ within each front and back series, indicating that the greatest degree of opening may not automatically imply highest vowel amplitude.
Considering the consonantal context effects of voicing, manner, and place on amplitudes of individual vowels, the amplitude values did not differ greatly as a function of either voicing or manner. However, notable variation was found for consonant place: All vowels had higher amplitudes in the context of labials. The statistical assessments of the consonantal context effects are summarized in Table III. Table III lists the significant main effects only because significant in- teractions were sparse and did not contribute greatly to the interpretation of the results. The main effect of voicing reached significance only for selected vowels ͑see Table III͒, and amplitude values were usually higher in the context of voiced stops. The main effect of manner was significant for the vowels /, ae, Ä/ at rms peak. In each case, the peaks were higher in the context of fricatives. This tendency was consistent with HF results although decibel differences in the present data were much smaller, ranging from 0.5 to 0.7 dB, as compared to their relative power values. The effect of manner for the overall rms amplitude, however, produced greater amplitude in the context of stops. Overall, these results suggest that, generally, vowel amplitude does not change drastically as a function of either voicing or manner of articulation of the surrounding consonants.
To the contrary, the main effect of place was significant for all vowels except for /i/ for the stops-only analysis. Uniformly, the rms peaks were higher in the context of labial consonants as opposed to alveolar. The size of the place effects were greater too, with 2 values ranging from 0.311 to 0.839. However, no consistent trend was found with respect to the alveolar and velar contexts ͑see Table III͒. The effects for the overall rms amplitude generally paralleled those at rms peak. The effect size of place was even stronger for the overall rms as evident from higher 2 values listed in Table  III . As a whole, the results for place do not match HF results, however, where vowels were greatest in relative power in the context of alveolars.
The main effect of gender was significant only for the vowel /i/ for both rms peak and overall rms, showing that male vowels had significantly higher amplitudes than female vowels. Given the relatively large degrees of freedom involved in the analyses, several interaction effects with gender as a factor were significant but had extremely low effect sizes ͑ 2 Ͻ 0.10͒, suggesting relatively unimportant ͑and, perhaps, even spurious͒ effects. They are not discussed here.
B. Relative amplitude of vowel formants
To get an overall picture of spectral variation for the present vowels in terms of both consonantal context and speaker gender, the mean frequency and amplitude values for the first four formants for each vowel in all ten consonantal contexts were plotted separately for males in Fig. 5 and for females in Fig. 6 . As can be seen, consonantal context variously affected the amplitudes of individual formants and individual vowels. Frequency shifts are also detectable. Of particular note are the generally high F2 values for the vowel /u/ for both males and females which were additionally fronted in the context of alveolars. This is an outcome of regional variation in the vowel system of American English. The majority of the speakers for this study grew up in Ohio, where the variant of /u/ is significantly fronted. More acoustic evidence for the variation of F2 in the vowel /u/ as a function of speaker dialect can be found in Jacewicz et al. ͑2007a͒ . Figure 7 shows the mean differences between A2 and A1 ͑RelA2͒, A3 and A1 ͑RelA3͒, and A4 and A1 ͑RelA4͒ for each individual vowel and for each consonantal context. Because the first ANOVA showed that speaker gender was not significant for measure RelA2, RelA3, or RelA4, the display in Fig. 7 reflects amplitude values taken from Figs. 5 and 6 collapsed across speaker gender. As can be seen, mean RelA2 values remained rather steady for each front vowel ͑about −10 dB͒ whereas they were more variable for back vowels. In particular, they tended to increase with vowel openness, so that RelA2 for /u/ was about −18 dB and for /Å, Ä/ was −5 dB. The variation as a function of consonantal context was quite extensive for most vowels although it was smaller for /u, Ä/ and only minimal for /i, Å/.
Mean RelA3 values, although lower in general, tended to be higher for front vowels than for back ͑about −15 and −20 dB and lower, respectively͒. For back vowels, they were clearly the lowest for the vowel /Å/. The context-related variation was again evident for most vowels with the exception of /i, Å, Ä/. The means for RelA4 again showed a sizeable variation as a function of consonantal context for some of the vowels.
The formant amplitude differences ͑RelA2, RelA3, and RelA4͒ were examined using separate ANOVAs which, for each vowel, assessed the effects of manner, voicing, and place separately for stops and fricatives sharing the same place of articulation ͑/b, d, p, t, v, z, f, s/͒ and for stops only differing in voicing and place ͑/b, d, g, p, t, k/͒ with gender as a between-subject factor. In the whole series of ANOVAs, the effect of speaker gender was significant only for the vowel /ae/ for RelA2 ͓F͑1,18͒ = 6.65, p = 0.019, 
Variation of A1
In a separate analysis, we examined the variation of A1 as a function of consonantal context which is summarized in Fig. 8 for both male and female speakers.
The overall mean A1 values for male speakers were about 3 dB higher as compared to females ͑35 vs 32 dB͒. This relation was found in most vowels except for /i/ and /*/ where the differences were greater ͑about 5 dB͒ and for /ae/, where mean male A1 was only 1 dB higher. As Fig. 8 shows, the variation as a function of consonantal context is particularly great for the vowels /(, u/ for females and for /(, / for males.
We used separate ANOVAs with the within-subject factors manner, voicing, place, and gender as a between-subject factor to determine the significance of the A1 variations. A summary of significant effects is shown in Table IV. The amplitude of A1, the strongest peak of a vowel, was affected by consonantal context to a relatively large extent. As can be seen, voicing had a significant effect on a number of vowels and was particularly strong for the short vowels /(, , */. Unlike for the higher formants, all A1 peaks were higher in the context of voiced consonants and not voiceless. There were also significant effects of manner for three vow-els /, ae, Ä/, showing that A1 peaks were about 0.6-1.0 dB higher in the context of fricatives as opposed to stops. Place was significant for /*, u/ for fricatives and stops, indicating that A1 in the context of labials was higher than in alveolars. For /u/, this effect was particularly strong ͑ 2 = 0.642͒ and A1 peaks were 4.4 dB higher. For the stops-only analysis, the results were variable. In general, the peaks in labial and alveolar contexts were higher as compared to velars. There were significant effects of gender for four vowels /i, , Å, */. In each case, A1 values for male speakers were higher than for female. One significant interaction deserves a mention here because it involved most of the vowels and showed a consistent, relatively strong effect. The significant manner ϫ voicing interaction arose from the fact that, for each affected vowel, the decibel difference between the higher A1 peak for voiced stops and the weaker A1 peak for voiceless stops was significantly greater ͑ranging from 2.18 to 2.88 dB͒ than the decibel difference between the A1 peaks for voiced and voiceless fricatives ͑ranging from −0.08 to 1.02 dB͒.
Results for RelA2, RelA3, and RelA4
Table V summarizes the statistical results for amplitude variations of the A2 and A3 relative to A1, i.e., RelA2 and RelA3. As can be seen, significant contextual effects were evident for all vowels except for /i/ and /Å/ for RelA2 and for /i, Å, Ä/ for RelA3 analysis. In particular, the effect of voicing FIG. 7 . Amplitude differences for each higher formant ͑A2, A3, A4͒ relative to A1 for individual vowels in ten consonantal contexts averaged across speaker gender.
showed that the negative decibel differences were significantly smaller ͑about 2 to 3 dB͒ in the context of voiceless consonants as opposed to voiced, indicating that A2 was higher when surrounded by voiceless consonants. Consonant place introduced more variable results and affected primarily vowels in the context of stops. For front vowels, post-hoc analyses for stops revealed that decibel differences for both RelA2 and RelA3 were smallest in the context of velars, although this was not true for back vowels ͑compare Table V͒. The main effect of manner was not significant for any of the vowels. Significant interactions were sparse in the entire set and their small effects did not warrant a separate discussion.
While not necessarily related to consonantal context effects, visual inspection of Fig. 7 suggested that it was worthwhile to compare RelA3 values for front and back vowels.
Across all contexts, these values tended to be smaller for front vowels than for back, indicating relatively stronger F3 peaks in front vowels. Results from a series of t-tests for RelA3 completed for all pairwise comparisons between vowels collapsed across all consonantal contexts confirmed these observations. There were no significant differences among the back vowels /u, *, Å, Ä/ except for /Å/ and /Ä/ ͓t͑12͒ = −2.85, p = 0.015͔. For the front vowels, the differences among /(, , ae/ were not significant. However, all pairwise comparisons with /i/ were significant, indicating that F3 for the vowel /i/ was significantly stronger than F3s for the remaining front vowels. No such consistency was found for all paired RelA2 and RelA4 comparisons, indicating that it is the relative amplitude of the third formant that most clearly marks the differences in spectral tilt between the front and back vowels. 
The context effects for RelA4 were comparatively smaller as shown in Table VI . The two high vowels /i, u/ were affected the most. Interestingly, place effects were different for each vowel. For /i/, the decibel difference was 1.3 dB smaller for the labial contexts as opposed to alveolar. The effect of place was particularly strong for the vowel /u/. For the stops and fricatives analysis, RelA4 was 7.5 dB higher in the context of alveolars as opposed to labials and the same tendency was also found for the stops-only analysis. Significant effects of place were also found for /*/. For stops-only analyses, place was significant for /(, , ae/ and the decibel differences were smallest in the context of velars, and for /u/, where the smallest decibel difference occurred in the context of alveolars. The effect of manner was significant for /u/ and /Å/, although showing opposite effects in that the decibel differences were smaller in the context of fricatives for /u/ ͑2.2 dB͒ and in the context of stops for /Å/ ͑1.4 dB͒. Voicing was significant for two vowels only, for /(/ for fricatives and stops, and for /i/ for the stops-only analysis. In each case, the differences were about 2.5 dB smaller in the voiceless contexts as opposed to voiced.
Summarizing the results for formant amplitude, the consonantal context effects varied with vowel category and with a particular formant. For example, almost no significant effects were found for the vowel /Å/ across all three measures whereas numerous effects and interactions occurred for the short vowels /(, , */. Similarly, there were no context effects for the vowel /i/ for RelA2 whereas they were abundant for TABLE V. Summary of significant main effects from repeated measures ANOVAs for decibel difference A2-A1 ͑RelA2͒ and A3-A1 ͑RelA3͒. Shown are partial eta squared values ͑ 2 ͒. ͑ * ͒ p Ͻ 0.050, ͑ ** ͒ p Ͻ 0.010, ͑ †͒ p Ͻ 0.001; ͑---͒ not significant; vdϭvoiced, vlϭvoiceless, lϭlabial, alvϭalveolar, velϭvelar. 
RelA4. Conversely, context affected RelA2 for /Ä/ but not RelA3 or RelA4. Turning to the significant effects of consonantal features on formant amplitude variation, manner of articulation had almost no influence on amplitude changes except for a few interactions and main effects for RelA4. Both voicing and place affected formant amplitude variation to a much greater extent, as evident in a greater number of significant main effects. The effects of voicing were very consistent, showing uniformly that the formant peaks were higher in the voiceless contexts as opposed to voiced. Consonant voicing affected the greatest number of vowels and formants. The effects of place were more variable, although formant peaks tended to be higher in the context of labials as compared to alveolars. For stops only, the peaks were highest in the context of velars for front vowels whereas more variability was found in back vowels. Overall, there were more significant context-related main effects and interactions for front vowels ͑32͒ than for back ͑20͒.
C. Vowel duration
Although vowel duration was not of central interest to the study, this measure can be informative in light of the differences in amplitude results obtained between the HF study and the present report. Specifically, could differences in the articulation rates between the speakers in the two studies account for some of the discrepancies? Table VII lists the duration values as a function of consonant environment grouped by voicing, manner, and place of articulation for all vowels pooled separately for males and females. With regard to the male data, the consistency with HF is remarkable given that only four vowels studied by HF were included in the present set.
2 The match is almost perfect despite the apparent differences in the way the material was recorded, i.e., as isolated disyllabic words in HF and as monosyllables in a short phrase in the present study. As might be expected, durations of female vowels were longer as compared to males ͑e.g., Adank et al., 2007; Jacewicz et al., 2007b͒. Following HF, Fig. 9 displays mean durations for each individual consonantal context across all vowels pooled. Since the present focus was to compare the duration material with HF data, 3 only duration values from male speakers were included in Fig. 9 . Again, the obtained pattern agrees remarkably with that found in HF. These results suggest that the articulation rates for the speakers in both the HF study and the present report were very similar.
As might be expected, the most robust duration differ- ences among the vowels came from the effects of consonant voicing. Table VIII lists durations of individual vowels ͑in ascending order͒ for male and female speakers, showing that vowels in the context of voiced consonants were longer than in the voiceless contexts. Also significantly longer vowels ͑18% longer͒ were produced by females ͓F͑1,10͒ = 6.17, p = 0.032, 2 = 0.382͔. The main effect of consonant voicing was strong ͓F͑1,10͒ = 134.7, p Ͻ 0.001, 2 = 0.931͔ and the differences were very consistent within each gender group. On average, vowels in the context of voiced consonants produced by males were 36% longer than vowels in the voiceless contexts whereas the difference for female speakers was 37%. Comparing the present results with more recent published data, we found consistency with vowel duration material in Hillenbrand et al. ͑2001͒ .
Considering the durations of individual vowels, the results for the voiced contexts were less variable than for the voiceless. In particular, paired two-tailed t-tests showed that there were no significant differences between /Å/ and /ae/ or between /ae/ and /Ä/-the longest vowels or between the vowels /i/ and /u/-vowels of intermediate length. There were also no significant differences between /(/ and /*/ nor // and /*/ -short vowels. All other differences were significant.
D. Variation in f 0
Although f 0 measure was also not of central interest to this study, the present f 0 values were compared with the results of HF for consistency. Following HF, f 0 values at the rms peak averaged across all vowels were plotted for each of the ten individual consonantal contexts ͑the plots are not included here͒. Although the present f 0 values for males were slightly higher than those in HF ͑on the order of 9%͒, the general trends were strikingly similar. Most important, f 0 's of vowels in voiceless contexts were higher than those in voiced ones. As in HF, the difference in f 0 values as a function of voicing of the surrounding consonants tended to be greater for stops than for fricatives. These results match rather closely the f 0 material presented in HF. f 0 values for individual vowels averaged across all consonantal contexts and split by speaker gender are listed in Table VIII . The general tendency reflects the widely observed phenomenon that high vowels have higher intrinsic f 0 than low vowels ͑e.g., Whalen and Levitt, 1995͒.
IV. GENERAL DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to characterize the nature, size, and range of acoustic amplitude variation in coarticulated vowels. Expecting large variation based on the findings in the House and Fairbanks ͑1953͒ study, we examined the changes to the amplitudes of the rms peak and the overall rms amplitude as a function of the consonantal features voicing, manner, and place. Contrary to the HF results, we found no systematic changes in vowel amplitude as a function of either consonant voicing or manner.
Both the present study and HF found significant effects of consonant place of articulation. However, although the small size of the amplitude variation was comparable, the directions of the effects for the place distinction differed. In particular, vowels in the context of alveolars were greater in relative power than labials in the HF data whereas the present results show the opposite: Both rms peak and overall rms amplitude were higher in the context of labials and not alveolars. In a similar fashion, vowels in the context of velars were lesser in relative power than in the context of alveolars in the HF study whereas no difference was found for these two contexts in the present study. On the whole, the present results show that consonantal context of a vowel does not introduce sizeable acoustic variation in vowel amplitude for either rms peak measure or overall rms amplitude.
A. Accounting for the discrepancy between the two sets of results
In attempting to explain the discrepancy between the central results of the HF study and the present results, we first considered the differences in the experimental protocol. Since the speech material in HF consisted of isolated words and the present stimuli were recorded in a short phrase, the possible differences in the articulation rate were a primary candidate for accounting for the discrepancy. As it turned out, the durations of vowels in the consonantal contexts in HF and in the present study were almost identical, indicating that the discrepancy was not due to a more formal or more casual speaking mode used in the recordings of the two sets of stimuli. We then turned to the equipment used in both studies and, although some slight incompatibilities might have been expected due to the analog and digital recordings, we considered each experimental setup to be adequate for the experimental purpose it served. The third possibility was in the way the acoustic measurements were made then and now. As will be shown in the following, the differences between the results of the two studies can probably be explained, at least to a great extent, by the different measurement techniques used.
Perhaps the greatest single discrepancy between the HF results and those presented here involves the voicing difference. In particular, HF's measurements indicated that vowels produced in the context of voiced consonants had twice the relative power of vowels produced in the context of voiceless consonants. One possible explanation for the difference lies in suggesting that the HF vowel measurements included some portion of the consonantal context, especially for voiceless consonants. In particular, we must assume that there was an integration window associated with their apparatus and associated measurement of intensity. If this window was large enough, then it might also have included a portion of the voiceless consonant context ͑syllable-initial, syllable-final, or both͒ since vowels produced in a voiceless context are significantly shorter than those in a voiced context. This account would explain many of the consonant context differences in relative power seen in HF ͑see their Fig.  3͒ .
For example, we could expect that the voiced stops would show greater relative power than voiceless stops because the relative power measures for the vowels in a voiceless context would include portions of the voiceless stop itself. We would also expect vowels in the context of /s/ to show greater relative power than in the context of /f/ ͑since the relative power of the /s/ consonant, a portion of which is included in calculation of the vowel's power, is greater than that of the /f/͒. In turn, we would expect vowels in the context of /f/ to be slightly greater in relative power than when they occur in the context of /p, t, k/. This approach would thus also account for some of the differences between HF and the current study related to consonant manner. These patterns of consonantal feature differences were not found in the present study simply because our method only measured that portion of the speech signal that corresponded to the vowel.
As a test to determine whether this explanation is, in fact, plausible, the recordings from two speakers ͑one male, one female͒ were randomly selected and the rms of their vowels were analyzed in two separate ways. First, the rms of the target vowel, alone, was measured ͑this corresponded to the overall rms measure͒. Next, the rms of a 200-ms-long section of each utterance-centered on the midpoint of the target vowel-was measured. This 200 ms section of the utterance included portions of the initial and final consonants ͑which would lower the rms when the vowel was relatively short͒. Finally, the difference between the overall rms and the rms of the 200 ms section for each token was calculated. Shown in Fig. 10 are the mean rms differences collapsed across both speakers and all eight vowels. The pattern of the consonant context differences ͑between the voiced and voiceless contexts, and between the /p, t, k/ and /f, s/ context͒ shown in Fig. 10 bear a striking resemblance to HF ͑Fig. 3͒ suggesting the viability of this explanation for the obtained discrepancies.
B. Consonantal context effects on formant amplitude variation
Turning to the present results, we explored the possibility that significant context-related amplitude variations may affect specific spectral regions in a vowel ͑such as individual formants͒ rather than its overall energy. The changes in the amplitude of vowel formants were first examined by measuring amplitude of each higher formant relative to each vowel's strongest spectral peak, i.e., the amplitude of F1. This analysis revealed several systematic effects for each formant.
For F2, variation in A2 relative to A1 ͑RelA2͒ was significant for all vowels except for /i/ and /Å/. RelA2 was affected primarily by consonant voicing and place. For each vowel, the RelA2 values were uniformly smaller in the context of voiceless consonants as opposed to voiced, and they were variably affected by consonantal place. The variation ranged from 0.8 to 3.8 dB.
For F3, the RelA3 values did not vary greatly for the analysis involving labial and alveolar stops and fricatives. A large difference of 7.7 dB was found for the vowel /u/ as a function of place. However, more significant effects were found for the stops-only analysis. The RelA3 values were again smaller in the context of voiceless stops as opposed to voiced and the effects of place were variable. In general, the RelA3 variation was of the range 1.5-3.3 dB. The vowels /i, Å, Ä/ remained unaffected by consonantal context. However, the place effects for the vowel /u/ were very strong. For this vowel, the decibel differences produced by context were large: 6.7 dB between alveolars and velars, and 8.7 dB between alveolars and labials. The consonant place effects for the vowel /u/ were thus the strongest in the entire set of vowels studied here. A3 peaks in the context of alveolars were higher than in the context of labials.
Finally, variation in the amplitude of F4, typically the weakest formant of a vowel, turned out significant for several vowels. Interestingly, the effects of place and voicing were significant for RelA4 for the vowel /i/ ͑1.3-2.6 dB͒ which otherwise was unaffected by contextual variation. The place effects for /u/ were again strong, reaching 7.5 dB difference for alveolars as opposed to labials for the contexts of stops and fricatives. For the stops-only analysis, A4 was 4.4 dB higher for alveolars as compared to velars and 7.3 dB higher in comparison with labials.
For the amplitude of F1 ͑A1͒, there was a significant effect of consonant voicing. A1 peaks had greater amplitude ͑ranging from 1.0 to 3.2 dB͒ in the voiced contexts than in the voiceless contexts. This was different from the patterns for the higher formants suggesting that A1 may be affected by other source characteristics. The results for place lead to the same conclusion. Although the amplitudes of higher formants were uniformly greater in the context of alveolars, A1 values were mostly greater in the context of labials. This was true for high vowels /u, *, (/ whose F1 frequency is low. For the vowels /, ae/ however, whose F1 frequencies are higher, A1 values were greater in the context of alveolars. This result was significant for the stops-only analysis. For the stop and fricatives analysis, the effect of place was not significant for these vowels.
C. Context-induced variation in relation to "basic rules of formant amplitude"
The observed amplitude variations as a function of consonantal context need to be situated within a well-established theoretical frame which lets us anticipate a substantial proportion of the effects found here. As Fant ͑1956͒ first noted, FIG. 10 . Mean differences between overall rms ͑calculated from vowel onset to offset͒ and the rms from a 200 ms section of the utterance centered on the vowel across the ten consonantal contexts. Data are collapsed across two speakers and eight vowels.
formant frequencies and formant amplitudes are "intimately related" to the extent that two vowels differing in the frequency of F1 must also differ in the overall amplitude. This relation is carried over to the higher formants. Stevens 1998, ͑pp. 133-135͒ illustrates the three general rules of formant amplitude as stemming from the principles of linear resonances in series. All three rules are well represented in the present set of results, as shown in Figs. 4-6. In particular, the greater overall rms of back vowels as compared to front was due to the greater amplitude of F1 in back vowels. This can be accounted for by the first rule, which expresses the relation between the greater amplitude of F1 or higher frequency of F1 and the increased overall amplitude. Also, consistent with the first rule, the overall rms of the vowels increased as F1 rose in frequency. Although the overall rms of the vowels /ae, Ä/ was slightly smaller than /, Å/ despite their higher F1 frequencies, this effect can be accounted for by the fact that the amplitude of F1 was on average about 2 dB greater for /, Å/ than for /ae, Ä/.
A clear manifestation of the second rule, which states that increasing a particular formant frequency raises the amplitude of the spectrum at frequencies above that formant, can be found in front vowels. In the present set, the amplitude of F3 rose as a result of the increase in the frequency of F2 for the front series. This rule also explains the greater A3 for the vowel /u/ whose frequency of F2 rises in its variant spoken in Ohio. Finally, there is also an indication of the appearance of the third rule in the present set, which points to an increase in the amplitude spectrum in the vicinity of two or more formants coming close together. The increased amplitude of F2 in /Å, Ä/ and of the F2-F3-F4 cluster in /i/ can be interpreted in light of the third rule.
The consonantal context effects on variation in formant amplitude observed in this study cannot be interpreted without reference to this pattern of expected changes to the amplitude spectrum. For example, consonant voicing did affect the amplitude of F1 but, apparently, the effect was not strong enough to influence the overall vowel amplitude and the first rule failed to apply. However, the context-induced variation in the frequency of a higher formant could in principle introduce changes to the amplitude spectrum at frequencies above that formant. The consonantal context effects on the vowel /u/ are the most illustrative example in the present set, where operation of the second and third rules cannot be excluded.
D. The role of formant amplitude variation in vowel perception
The size of variation in the amplitude of each higher formant observed here leads to the question of how relevant are these changes to the perception of vowel quality. In particular, one would not necessarily expect a vowel category change as a function of amplitude variation related to the place of articulation or voicing of consonants surrounding the vowel. In the typical speech perception paradigm involving isolated synthetic stimuli, the experiments demonstrated that adjustments made to formant amplitudes can change the perceived vowel quality ͑e.g., Miller, 1953; Lindqvist and Pauli, 1968; Carlson et al., 1970; Ainsworth and Millar, 1972͒ and that a 8 dB change in the amplitude of A3 can be sufficient for the listener to perceive a different vowel category ͑Aaltonen, 1985͒. A much smaller difference limen was reported by Flanagan ͑1957͒ in a discrimination task, in which the 50%-crossover point for F2 of the vowel /ae/ was reached when the amplitude of this formant increased by 3 dB. Furthermore, listeners were shown to be equally sensitive to amplitude adjustments in F4 and in F2 for /(/ and again, a 8 dB change caused a vowel category shift ͑Jacewicz, 2005͒.
These reports point to the potential role of variation in formant amplitudes in vowel perception. However, the variation ranging from 0.8 to 3.8 dB which was found in naturally produced vowels in this study is less likely to introduce a vowel quality change. After all, listeners do not depend on formant amplitude relations in making vowel quality distinctions to the extent that they rely on formant frequency pattern. Yet, the large 8.7 dB difference for the vowel /u/ produced by coarticulatory context as reported here has a great potential to affect the perception of vowel quality. In most cases, however, the sensitivity to formant amplitude variations may reflect listeners' experience with more subtle spectral changes which may contribute to the perceived vowel naturalness or timbre differences rather than vowel quality per se.
E. Consonantal context effects on amplitude spectrum at the auditory periphery
Before any expectations about the relevance of formant amplitude variation to vowel perception can be advanced, it is important to know whether such variation is still present in the auditory representation of the speech signal, at least at the auditory periphery. To estimate how the spectral amplitude variation may be encoded and represented at early stages of processing by the peripheral auditory system, we used the first level of the Perceptual Auditory Spectral Centroid model ͑Anantharaman, 1998͒ which simulates the peripheral processing through three psychoacoustically motivated stages corresponding to the middle-ear transduction, the filtering mechanism exhibited by basilar membrane, and hair cell activity transmitted in the auditory nerve which contributes to the sensation of loudness. Auditory spectra were calculated by passing the vowel spectra ͑as a positive timefrequency representation of the vowel signal͒ through the three stages of peripheral auditory processing: ͑1͒ equalloudness preemphasis curve ͑provides a weighting along the frequency axis͒, ͑2͒ auditory filter bank ͑passes the output of the previous stage through 33 gammatone filters centered at each bin of the fft, center frequencies in ERBs͒, and ͑3͒ intensity-loudness compression ͑raises the output of the previous stage to the 0.3 power͒. Figure 11 ͑bottom͒ shows the average auditory spectra of the vowel /(/ in the contexts of labial, alveolar, and velar stops which were calculated from the productions of the present ten male speakers. For the same speakers, the corresponding measured mean frequencies of formants F1-F4 along with their amplitudes are included in the top panel. The formant peaks are situated within the four contiguous broad frequency bands B1-B4 ͓one band per octave, in kilohertz B1 ͑0-0.5͒, B2 ͑0.5-1.0͒, B3 ͑1.0-2.0͒, and B4 ͑2.0-4.0͔͒. These bands are also included in the auditory spectrum display to relate the two representations, i.e. acoustic ͑linear͒ and auditory ͑nonlinear͒, to one another. As evident, the acoustic amplitude variation is carried on through the early stages of auditory processing and the magnitude response in the auditory spectrum is remarkably consistent with the acoustic pattern. In particular, the specific significant consonantal context effects for the vowel /(/ for the measures RelA2, RelA3, RelA4, and A1 summarized in Tables IV-VI can be clearly traced in the auditory spectrum. That is, the statistically strong place effects for RelA2, RelA3, RelA4 ͑see the results for the stops-only analysis for the vowel /(/͒, indicating higher amplitude peaks in the context of velars are manifested in the auditory spectrum at the juncture of the bands B3 and B4 and throughout band B4. Clearly, the second peak in the auditory spectrum ͑which corresponds to the F2, F3, and F4 peaks͒ is highest in the context of velars. A close correspondence between the acoustic amplitude variations can also be found in the lower frequency region, representing F1 in the acoustic representation and the first peak in the auditory spectrum. The statistically strong effect of place for the A1 measure showing higher amplitude in the context of labials is also evident in the auditory spectrum.
The auditory spectra calculated from the measurements at rms peak show that two spectral regions-corresponding to the lower and higher parts of the measured acoustic spectrum-are emphasized. The question arises as to which spectral region contributes more to the overall vowel amplitude. In Table III , we observe that the significant effect of place for the vowel /(/ for both the rms peak and the overall rms shows higher amplitude values in the context of labials. Relating this effect to the place effects within the spectral regions, we again find higher amplitude values in the context of labials for the lower spectral region ͑A1͒ but not for the higher ͑RelA2, RelA3, and RelA4͒, where the amplitude is greater in the context of velars. This may indicate that the lower spectral region dominates the vowel spectrum and the contribution of the higher region is comparatively smaller. However, despite the existing evidence ͑based upon psychophysical tuning͒ that in the region below 1000 Hz the ability to process spectral contrasts increases ͑e.g., Healy and Bacon, 2006͒, this interpretation needs to be tested in a series of further experiments.
At present, any generalization should be drawn with caution due to the large number of vowels and consonantal contexts used in this study. A more focused investigation should concentrate on selected vowels and contexts to gain more insight into the exact causes of differences in the size of amplitude variation found here. A detailed analysis deeply rooted in the acoustic theory of speech production is especially desirable in explaining some of the consonantal context effects on vowel amplitude variation. For example, spectral amplitude variations reflect a complex relation between the characteristics of the sound in the low-frequency region and acoustic attributes at frequencies above the first formant. These include the timing of acoustic events which depend on the length and the place of the consonantal constriction preceding the vowel. These events, such as rate of movement of F1 after the stop release and rate of movement of trajectories of higher formants following the release have an effect on amplitude spectrum ͑Stevens, 1998͒.
The significant effects of consonantal context on formant amplitude variations examined here were found at a time window relatively late in a vowel, i.e., at rms peak. This shows that significant variations do not occur only at vowel onsets and offsets ͑the vowel margins͒ whose formant frequencies are affected most by surrounding consonants but such effects can also be manifested at vowel nuclei. However, given the variable durations of the vowels and, understandably, variable locations of the rms peaks, it was not surprising to find different degrees of their susceptibility to the context effects. For example, the long vowels in the set such as /Å/ and /Ä/ were relatively unaffected by contextual variation. This would indicate a greater temporal separation of their nuclei from syllable margins. However, this interpretation may not be true with respect to the vowel /ae/ which was the longest in the present set and exhibited more contextual effects than either /Å/ or /Ä/. Also, the vowel /i/, being of intermediate length, was unaffected by contextual variation except for the variation in A4. These mixed results indicate that differences in vowel duration alone cannot entirely explain the varying degrees of context effects found at FIG. 11 . Mean formant amplitude of the vowel /(/ in the context of stops averaged across ten male speakers in this study ͑top͒ and the calculated auditory spectra based on the magnitude response of a gammatone filter bank ͑bottom͒.
vowel nucleus. Finally, there may also be a source variation in the vowel as a function of consonantal context-a study of contextual variations of the voice source can be found in Fant ͑1997͒. Fine-grained analyses of the voice source have shown that the influences on the vowel's mode of phonation depend on the manner of articulation of the consonant ͑Gobl and Ní Chasaide, 1999͒ and consonant voicing ͑Gobl and Ní Chasaide, 1993͒. The source variation in consonantal context may also have a profound effect on variation in the amplitudes of formants.
The type of variation in formant amplitude found in coarticulated vowels in the present study naturally co-occurs with speaker-intended changes to vocal intensity to convey emphasis, linguistic stress, emotions, or to communicate in noisy environments or over a longer distance. How listener deals with such complex interaction between several factors influencing vowel perception is a rich area for future research.
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1
The location of the rms peak can be expressed in several ways. First, the peak rms position can be determined in terms of its absolute distance ͑in milliseconds͒ from vowel onset or CVC-word onset. Alternatively, the peak rms position can be expressed in terms of its relative position ͑with values ranging from 0 to 100%͒ with regard to the duration of the vowel or duration of the word. We experimented with each of these approaches to determine which measure best characterized the variation in the location of rms peak as a function of vowel category and consonantal context. Based on the statistical results, it became clear that the two relative positions ͑i.e., within the vowel and within the word͒ yielded the most comparable patterns. We therefore decided to present only the results for the most dependable measure.
2
In the HF study, the voiced environments included the nasals /m, n/ which were absent in the present report. Also, in their Table 2 , HF listed vowel durations separately for bilabial ͑/p, b, m/͒ and labiodental ͑/f, v/͒ consonants. In the present study, the HF's values for bilabials and labiodentals were averaged and listed in Table VII as labials. Also, postdental consonants in HF included /n/ which was absent in the present alveolar environments. 
